Peace Love and Pizza
Jam up Pizzas, BuffaLove Wings, PLP Rockin’ Subs, Kind & Fresh Salads, Love Bread Sticks & Calzones…



 www.peaceloveandpizza.com
 4.4 / 5.0 from 139 ratings
 14K people like this on facebook - Visit Facebook Page
OPERATING AS USUAL

Our Mission Build better, richer and happier lives - every pizza, every experience for every awesome customer demanding the best.
About PLP Founded in 2009, Peace Love and Pizza was born out of our love for everything cool. Handcrafted food and family-oriented
experiences: that’s just what we do. Our passion for providing high-quality service—not to mention our favorite music—has inspired us
to create a different kind of pizza, one that defies the boring chain guys with rockin’ family experiences. We’re here to rescue tastedeprived peeps in search of the perfect pie. A mouthwatering fusion of Northeast- and California-inspired flavors, PLP welcomes
customers with open arms that say, "Relax and welcome home.” There’s no need to ever settle for less again. The food we prepare is
set apart by LOVE. By listening to customer and employee feedback, we’ve launched a special kind of brand, one that cares about
more than the bottom dollar. Let’s put it this way, if we won't serve it to our mothers, we won't serve it to you. If all you want is the best
cheese pizza you’ve ever tasted, we got you covered. If you’re more of an original, try one of our specialty Jam-Up pies—crazy unique
creations with amazing sauce and topping combinations that will leave your mouth craving for more. We slice our sub meats, marinate
our fresh-baked wings, and prepare our peaceful salads all by hand. Our food just might be the freshest you ever tasted, and that’s just
truth. Because we know that you give your business to people who care, we only hire happy, friendly people that genuinely care about
the PLP customer. If you EVER want to give us feedback, call one of our general managers or follow us on Facebook and Twitter. We
always listen and do our best to make every order better than the last. Expect person-to-person service. We would never hand a pizza
over the counter and miss the chance to personally deliver our food to you. Enjoy artistic themes while listening to rock music in our
crazy, cool dining rooms. Or just sit back, relax, and let the PLP Family bring it straight to your doorstep. Either way, you’ll taste the
love that Peace Love and Pizza is all about. Have A Peaceful Day! The PLP Crue
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